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Election speeches, band concerts, pep 
rallies, and a variety of other assemblies 
entertained as well as educated Wagner 
students throughout the year. 

Shortened classes usually allowed enough 
time for assemblies, however, during the pre
sentation of the SGA constitution, the stu
dents got so involved in debating and arguing 
that Mr. Taft, the school principal, had to 
finally call a halt to it. 

Some of the assemblies were the annual 
awards assembly, a speech by Col. Bottom-
ly, the N.H.S. induction, a concert by the 
13th Air Force band, and the Black History 
presentation. 

Besides the gym, various concerts and 
choirs were performed in the Nipa Hut 
area. But no matter were the assemblies 
were held, they were always a welcome 
break from the daily routine. 

Assemblies Show 
Spirit, Talent 

Top left: Wagnerites give a rousing send off for the bas
ketball team. Left: Freshmen College Bowl team mem
bers Liza Provido, Debbie Harmon, Susan Vick, Chris
tina Scott, and Chris Pabst confer with each other before 
giving their answer. Bottom left: Members of the 13th 
AF Rock Band hold students fascinated with their 
music. Below: Students rise to cheer on the Falcons 
during one of the many pep assemblies. 



Eighteen Join NHS Ranks 

Eighteen members of the class of 1977 
and the class of 1978 joined the ranks of 
die National Honor Society in an induction 
ceremony held for them in the gym. The 
special induction was the second of its kind 
this year. 

The inductees, among the top members 
of their respective classes, were selected to 
join the honor society on the basis of their 
high qualities of scholarship, leadership, 
character, and service. 

These qualities were portrayed in a 
humorous play which was written, direct
ed, produced, and acted by standing mem
bers of the N.H.S. 

After the play was presented, the actual 
induction ceremonies took place. Valerie 

Moore, N.H.S. president, read the ideals, 
goals, and qualities found in N.H.S. mem
bers. 

This was followed up by a brief reading 
of each new inductees history as they were 
called upon. Parents of the new inductees 
met them on stage, where each inductee 
was given a card, certificate, a collar to put 
around their shoulders, and a rose pinned 
on by their mothers. 

To close the ceremonies, the new mem
bers were called upon, in a candle light 
ceremony, to pledge themselves to the 
principles of the society. 

After the assembly, the new members 
were taken to a congratulatory party at 
Shakey's Pizza Parlor. 

Above: Receiving a hearty congratulation and 
her NHS membership card from NHS presi
dent Valerie Moore, Chris Atwater beams. 
Center: The qualities not found in NHS mem
bers are depicted in a short play by Heidi 
Young, Dana Daigle, Tracy Toten, Nina Pierce, 
and Terry Self. Below: As the seats continue 
to fill, newly selected members listen attentive
ly as another inductee is called. 
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Seventy-five Become Shipmates Aboard Kawishiwi 

Seventy-five members of Wagner's class of '77 were able to 
experience a day aboard the U.S.S. Kawishiwi, an oil tanker 
serving the U.S. 7th Fleet. 

The daylong cruise got underway early on the morning of 
March 14 as the AO-146 pulled out of Manila Bay, headed for 
Subic Naval Base. Seven odd hours later, she weighed anchor 
at Subic, after a long day filled with work which included the 
open-sea refueling of the Australian destroyer, H.M.A.S. Vendet
ta. 

For engaging in various sea-duty related activities, the 
upper-classmen were bestowed with the title of "Honorary 
Kawishiwi Shipmates". 

Upper left: Thoughts of seasickness and sunburn cross the 
"Honorary Kawishiwi Shipmate's" minds as the landing craft 
approaches the oiler. Lower left: Her Majesty's Australian 
Ship Vendetta maneuvers into position alongside the Kawishiwi 
for refueling. Below: Taking careful aim, Jerry Wilson sights a 
distant target with one of the Kawishiwi's guns. 
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Assembly Portrays Black Struggles 
Blackness: Past and Present was the 

theme chosen for this year's Black His
tory Week assembly. The presentation was 
emceed by Isaac Gibbs with co-emcee Pam 
Rankin. 

The desire to create an awareness of 
Black history in America was carried out 
by the participating students who present
ed chapters of Black history in poems and 
skits. 

One of the skits presented was entitled, 
"Black Personalities", a portrayal of 
famous Black men and women by the stu
dents. Other acts included original poems 
by one of the students, modern dances, 
reciting of poems, and a Black Network 
News telecast. 

The assembly was presented in correla
tion with other base celebrations of Black 
History Week. 

Top left: Portraying Matthew Henson, 
Robin McCants gives his speech as three 
more students wait to give theirs. Top 
right: Giving advice during a beauty 
parlor skit, Barbara Washington tells her 
customers what Blacks should do. Above: 
Patsy Stigall puts feeling into her rendi
tion as she recites a poem revealing her 
feelings on Blacks. Left: WKBB National 
Black Network is on the air with Mary 
Maryland and Robin McCants narrating 
great Black achievements throughout 
history. 
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Dances Throughout Year Keep Students in Beat 

Throughout the school year 1976-77, organizations sponsored numerous dances 
which included a great variety of themes and related activities. 

The spring dances this year included the sophomore sponsored Valentines Dance 
and the Honor the Seniors Dance. The freshman sponsored the Spring Dance and the 
Variety Club sponsored the Far East Track Meet Dance. 

Above: During the Valentine's dance, many students find the dance floor a 
place of great activity. 

Above left: During a 
quieter moment, Heidi 
Young and Ron Suther 
find time for a dance. 
Below left: Chaperones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hetzel, take 
time out to dance. Center: 
Getting into the swing of 
their dance are Debbie 
Hilliard and Dana Daigle. 



Adding music to the graduation ceremonies, Betsy Irwin 
performs the class song. 

Graduates Recall Past; Look Ahead to Future 

One hundred and forty-three members 
of the Class of 1977 graduated at tire 
Bobbitt Theatre on June 1, 1977. Im
mediately following finals and a hectic 
week of grades, books, a baccalaureate 
service, yearbook signing and a lot of 
school red tape, the class met to receive 
their diplomas and to say a final farewell 
to Wagner. 

Asked by the class to be honored guest, 
Mr. Lee T. Stull of the U.S. Embassy 
spoke of integrity, unity and the impor

tance of communication and told the 
seniors of their future role. Valedictorian 
Valerie Moore concerned herself with 
future hopes for Wagner students. 

Ms. Nancy McKay, class sponsor, pre
sented the class to Mr. Bruce Taft, princi
pal, who awarded a diploma to each mem
ber. Following presentation of all diplo
mas, tassels were moved to the left side of 
the mortor board, signifying graduation 
and a new life from Wagner. 

The Honorable Mr. Lee T. Stull talks 
on spirit. 

Above: Patriotically observ
ing the flag ceremonies pro
vided by the 3rd LES are 
Mike Maclver, Mr. Lee T. 
Stull, Mike Herrman, Mr. 
Ernest Sjoberg and Chaplain 
James Hall. Left: Filled with 
joy, Beverly Jones receives 
her diploma. 

Above: Recalling the past and looking 
ahead to the future, Valerie Moore gives 
her Valedictory speech. Far right: 
Anxiously awaiting their diplomas, 
members of the Class of '77 observe 
ceremonies in the Bobbitt Theatre. 



Organizations Construct Game Booths for HOG 

Four days of ferris wheels, game booths, hot dogs, exhibits, a 
gokart track, and cokes made the Happening on the Green (HOG) 
a memorable experience for all. 

Five of Wagners organizations worked hard to construct game 
booths to raise a total gross of $1625. 

The "Shoot the Bull" dart throw booth built by the SGA had 
to fold up on the third day because it ran out of prizes. 

The Junior class booth was modified from a paper airplane 
toss to a tennis ball toss because it seemed that nobody was ade
quately "skilled" enough to sail paper airplanes through a hoop and 
into a container. 

Falcon Crier's cake walk had things going for it until it ran out 
of cakes on the last day. 

Data Processing's ring-a-cane toss had many people at the HOG 
strutting with canes. 

Following tradition, the Industrial Arts Department had the 
good old fashioned "Hoopla". 

These booths and an assortment of other booths from other 
organizations around the base made the HOG a unique experience 
not to be forgotten. 

Top right: Rushing to finish the Junior booth, Heidi Young 
raula Tsatsos, Liz Wilson, and Karen Trevino apply the finish
ing RiSht: Breaking the ground for the SGA booth 
Brad Gammons digs a hole for a post. Above: Standing tall and 
shining bright, one of the many ferris wheels stops to take on 
passengers. 
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Wagner Scientists 
Demonstrate Wares 

Zap, gurgle, pop, . . . were the sounds heard at 
the 2nd Annual Science Exhibit held May 17 
and 18 at the gym. 

Sponsored by Mr. William Wilder, 150 first year 
chemistry students worked during their free time 
the entire second semester in anticipation of 
presenting their projects to the crowds. 

The first night of the exhibit was mainly for 
parents. Students from the elementary schools, 
along with students from Wagner High and Wagner 
Middle, composed the audience of the second day 
of the Science Exhibit, which lasted all day. 

Some of the exhibits presented by the students 
included an atom smasher, shark repellent, fire-
proofing, cosmetics, and electroplating. 

The exhibit planning and the publicity was set 
up by the advanced placement chemistry students. 

the crowd. Left: Concentration hard on doing it right, Jim Crab-
tree helps out Darrell Jamison with his project. Above: Captivat
ing a group of people, John Ward explains the process of making 
liquor. 
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Fiddler Portrays Tradition 

The breaking of tradition was the 
central theme of Wagner High School's 
Drama Department spring musical. Fiddler 
on the Roof, presented the 12, 13, 14, and 
15 ofMay. 

Revolving around the lives of a Russian 
Jewish family during the turbulent years 
of pre-revolutionary Russia, the play 
starred Mr. Keith Tucker, language arts, 
as Tevya, the father; and Golde, the 
mother, was portrayed by Ms. Peggy 
Hayes, language arts. 

The five daughters were casted by Lisa 
Carver, '77, Tzeitel, Julia Southerland, 
'78, Hodel. Heidi Young, '78, Chava, Teri 

Self, '77, Sphrintze, and Noel Weir, '79, 
Beithe. 

Other cast members were composed of 
Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Fresh
men. 

Director and choreographer was Mr. 
Keith Tucker. In charge of artwork and 
assistant director was Ms. Roberta Tucker, 
substitute teacher. Mr. Dan Mitchum, 
music, was the show's musical director. 
Dake Vahovich was the student director. 

Fiddler on the Roof, a long time mu
sical favorite, was written by Joeseph 
Stein. 

Julia Sutherland, Johanna James, and 
Mrs. Peggy Hayes practice a step. 

Working out a dance routine, Mr. Keith Tucker, Mrs. Peggy 
Hayes, Johanna James, and Julia Sutherland prepare for the up
coming performance. 
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Mixing fun with work, David Ruckman and Lisa Carver 
twirl to the music while Don Detwiler, Heidi Young, and 
Earl Aylward listen attentively for further directions. 

Snapping fingers and dancing at the same time proved to be 
quite easy as Earl Wheeler, Kyle Gardner, John Aylward, and 
Bryon Forsyth move to the music. 

Tom Lambert, Julia Sutherland and Mr. Tucker are caught in a dramatic moment 
during rehearsal. 
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Camelot Theme Brings Enchantment to Jr.-Sr. Prom 

Camelot ... an enchanting myth of 
knights in shining armor, damsels in 
distress, fire-breathing dragons, and magi
cal moments, was more than just a myth 
for 300 Wagner students. The evening of 
May 21 didn't produce any of the old 
legends, but did bring magical moments 
that will live forever in the memories 
of those who attended the Junior-Senior 
Prom. 

After dinner, students received the 
opportunity to choose their royal court. 
Crowned from the senior class were King 
Dave Wellmann, and Queen Connie Tay
lor. The Junior class was represented by 
Lord Dake Vahovich and Lady Sue 
Corey. After the royal court received 
their subjects, couples danced to the 
music of Pacifico Young and his band. 

As the evening progressed, the more 
enthusiastic couples moved on to a 
double-feature movie at the Bamboo 
Bowl. The first show was the popular 
Jesus Christ Superstar, followed by 
Young Frankenstein. After these were 
shown, couples returned to the Officer's 
Club to eat breakfast. 

The Prom was the culmination of 
many long hours of work on the part 
of the Junior class and Mr. Bernard 
Carlsen, sponsor. 

Above right: Taking time out for refreshments, John 
Ward pours a glass of punch as Brian Pullings, Scott 
Covington, Waddie Vining, and Robert Cantos wait 
their turn. Right: Julie Overby, Julie Hetzel, and Tim 
Tschetter dance enthusiastically. Left: Posing for a royal 
photograph are King Dave Wellman, Queen Connie 
Taylor, Lady Sue Corey, and Lord Dake Vahovich. 
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Above left: Charles Lopez and Leslie 
Gilchrist share a dance. Above right: Claim
ing a dance with Jackie Wallace, Mike 
Morris signs his dance card. Left: Enjoying 
a quieter moment of the evening are Randy 
Smith and Bridget Kitson. Right: Bev 
Jones and Doug Glover dance to the music 
of PY and his band. 



Illusions Adds Variety To Students Lives 

What is reality? What is an illusion? 
This was the theme that was explored in 
this year's musical revue through music, 
dance, and comedy. Directed by Mr. 
Keith Tucker and student directors 
Kathy Bryant and Ed Welch, "Illusions" 
entertained audiences March 4, 5, and 6. 

Although "Illusions" is dubbed a mu
sical revue, other acts included a ventri
loquist, two monologues, a modern 
dance, and the traditional comic interlude 
blackouts. All cast numbers of "Illusions", 
"Games People Play", "Come Together", 
and a fifties act united the show from 
beginning to end. 

Behind the scenes, great effort was put 
forth by the large stage and technical 
crews. 

Above: BT's Boppin Burger Drive-in proves to be a place tor all ages 
as David Samson and Fran Nyquist do the latest dance. Left: Foot 
stomping Scott Covington_ and Clint Hume practice their song and 
dance routine. Right: Telling her version of Princella and the cince 
is Julia Sutherland. 
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Top left: Drawing out a comment, Mark Pigott, expresses 
his opinion. Top right: "Have an accident?"', inquires 
Patty Kuehling of Dough Glover. Center left: During a 
more classical moment, David Samson and Fran Nyquist 
are sarcastically accompanied by John Mitchell and James 
Griffin. Center right: Burping baby Dake Vahovich, Ed 
Welch carries his burden across the stage. Below: Clicking 
away are Robot dancers, Leslie Gilchrist, Brenda Bowen, 
Joni Humphry, Teresa Teator, and Pam Grice. 
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Matmen Go for Single Rather than Team Honors 

This year, Wagner wrestlers competed 
for individual rather than team honors. 
This change was decided upon in a pre
season meeting of the coaches. 

The abbreviated season featured one 
home match held at each league site, and 
culminated with the PSSAA champion
ship tournament held at Clark. The pre
season matches included a bad point 
tourney held at George Dewey High 
School, and a takedown tourney held 
at Faith Academy. 

In league championship tournament 
action held at Clark at the end of the 
regular season, four from Wagner copped 
top honors. Taking first place honors 
were Ray Petit, '77, 108 lb. class; Greg 
Kahler, '77, 148 lb. class; Shawn Barber, 
'77, 180 lb. class; and Brian Pullings, '77, 
heavyweight class. 

Wagner's twelve top wrestlers saw post 
season action in Japan in the Far East 
Tournament. Placing best for Wagner was 
Ray Petit, who managed a second place 
finish. 

For the third year in a row, Wagner's 
grapplers were lead by coach L.J. Balgo-
yen. Aiding coach Balgoyen was 1976 
Wagner graduate, Pete Cyprian. 

Above: Mustering all his strength, Brad Gammons 
'77, attempts to pin his opponent. Below: In an 
amazing exposition of brute strength, senior Shawn 
Barber upends his opponent. 
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Left: Driving a shoulder into an opponents stomach, 
Robin McCantz goes for a take-down. Below left: After a 
hard fought match, Greg Kahler has his arm raised in vic
tory. Below: Patiently awaiting his next match, Robin 
Kontra psyches himself up. Far Below: Struggling for a 
pin, Tim Cyprian tightens his lock on an opponent. 
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WHS Fields Two Teams — Captures League, Tournament 

Wagner had an impressive season 
taking first and second place in both the 
regular season and tournament. 

For the first time, Wagner fielded two 
teams, raising the number of teams to 
four-league opponent Faith Academy 
did not sponsor a team because they had 
already ended their school year. 

Wagner Red, lead by Coach Diessel-
horst, soon proved itself by taking first 
place in the regular season. Their season 
record consisted of eight wins and four 
losses. In second place, Wagner Blue, 
coached by Mr. Akelely came through 
with seven wins and five loses. 

During the tournament, Wagner Blue 
overran its counter-part, Wagner Red, 
to take first place 14-4. 

As the season came to an end, Mark 
Anderson (Red) and Alan Alexander 
(Blue) were chosen most valuable players. 

Above standing: Mr. Akeley, Ed Stiltner, Jim Tadewald, Brad Muhr, Tony 
Smith, Dave Wilson, Mike Englund, Tim Griffith, Alan Wykle, Coach Rickey. 
Kneeling: Greg Fielder, Jack Loback, Ron Gibbs, Mike Ledbetter, Yun Conger, 
Ray Loback, Alan Alexander, and Bob Rogers. Below: As an I.S. catcher 
looks on, Tim Griffith rounds home plate. 
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PSSAA CONFERENCE 
BASEBALL STANDINGS 

TEAM WON LOST 

WHS Red 8 4 
WHS Blue 7 5 
GDHS 5 7 
IS 4 8 

Top left: Pitching for the blue team 
is Yun Conger. Top right: Scoring 
another run for Wagner Blue, Alan 
Wykle touches home plate. Left — 
Wagner Red-kneeling: Ken Wooden, 
Joe Dorn, John Ward, Terry Field
er, Scott Covington, Joe Avalos, 
standing: Coach Disselhorst, Ed 
Welch, Dave Wellman, Mike Smith, 
Paul Stevenson, Rodger Waldo, 
Charles Dorn, Mark Anderson, and 
Donna Bomgren. 
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Swim Team Goes Undefeated, Water Polo Team Born 

Under the guidance of Mrs. Doris Key, 
the long hard practices finally paid off for 
tire Wagner swim team as they splashed 
their way to an undefeated season. 

The water polo team was bom this year 
and was coached by Lt. Cris Holt, and Mrs. 
Fitzgerald. The water polo team was 
divided into three subteams; the men, the 
women, and the co-ed team. 

Against the more experienced I.S. 
team, Wagner, after long hard practices, 
was able to come very close to beating 
them. 

Making the most valuable players for 
the swim team were Rich Taft, men's, and 
Becky Moore, women's. Jerry Villareal 
captured the men's most improved while 
Kelly Drugan received it for the women's. 

For the water polo team Rich Taft 
received the most valuable player for men's, 
while J anna Vahovich won it for the 
women's. Phil Parandes was considered 
the most improved man and Elin Pierce 
received the most improved woman. 

Above: Swimmers Becky Moore and Janna 
Vahovich outswim a Subic opponent. 
Center: Free-styler Jennifer Jackson fi
nishes first in her event. Below: Preparing 
to start a race are Robert Hanna, Rich 
Taft, Jerry Villareal, and P.J. Kitson. 
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Above: Taking time out from practice, 
the Waterpolo team poses for a picture. 
Center: Falcon Becky Moore prepares 
to throw a pass as Janna Vahovich and 
Paula Tsatsos stand by. Below: Cheering 
the girls team on to victory are Ray 
Loback, Jack Loback, Mike Morris, P. 
J. Kitson, Mark Fitzgerald, Ron Wolfe, 
Rich Taft, and Ron Souther. Right: 
Thrusting the ball to a teammate, Dake 
Vahovich, avoids a Subic opponent. 
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Above: Springing high in the air, Sue 
Ross tries to clear the bar. Center: 
Waiting for the gun to go off, Doni 
Chicarell and Laurin Brent psyche them
selves up for the upcoming race. Below: 
Picking up the pace for the lead, Craig 
Dutton and Ed Lujan overtake an un
identified competitor during the second 
lap of the Mile Run. 

1977 Track Season Produces Rough Competition 

Above: With complete concentration, Bobby Luther, Mark Bailey, Robert Kontra, and 
Craig Young straddle past an l.S. competitor in the Mile Walk. Right: The 1977 track 
team poses for a picture. 

Utilizing all his strength, Shawn Barber 
thrusts a shot forward. 

Over 100 returning veterans, transfer 
students, and beginning runners turned 
out in early March for the first track prac
tice. The motivation for the long hours of 
running laps and doing calisthenics was the 
knowledge that the Far East Track meet 
would be held at Clark for the first time. 

This year all of the regular season meet 
meets, except for the championships, 
were open meets. Colleges from Angeles 
City and Manila competed along with the 
league schools and independent entries. 
The experience of competing against 
older, more experienced opponents proved 
valuable to the high schoolers during the 
Far East. 

Returning head coach Jack Hilgers 
and his assistants Mary Ewert and Bernie 
Carlson carried out the coaching duties. 
This year in addition to their coaching 
duties they were responsible for the 
logistics of the Far East Track meet. Their 
problems were increased by the fact that 
the meet was cancelled and then placed 
on the calendar again only a week before 
it was scheduled to occur. 

Singled out for honors at the end of 
the year were Craig Dutton, men's most 
valuable; Dennis Burgess, men's most 
improved; Sue Corey, women's most 
valuable; Clara Chandler, women's most 
improved; and Sue Ross, the Track Coach
es Award. 

Striding toward the finish line, Tish 
Lujan and Kelly Drugan out distance 
the pack. 
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Hoopers Stand United, Conquer All 

The men's varsity basketball team 
successfully grabbed the PSSA tourna
ment and league championships. Under 
tire guidance of Coach Frank Schramm, 
the team was undefeated in all twenty-
four games played. 

They were not only PSSAA champs 
but captured the Far East crown for the 
first time. 

The Junior Varsity team coached by 
William Diesselhorst went undefeated. 
They were also PSSAA tournament and 
league champs. 

Larry Jones and Mike Smith made 
all-league, all-tournament and all Far 
East teams, the third time for Jones and 
the second for Smith. 

Larry Jones and Mike Smith shared 
most valuable honors while most im
proved went to Dale Fullwood. 
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OPPOSITE PAGE: Above right: Holding the bail, Ben Jones looks for 
someone to pass to as Faith players block. Above: Showing ballet form, 
Faith player blocks Rico Johnson. Right: Wrestling for the ball, Mike 
O'Brien attempts to keep it away from opposing Indian. 

Left: In a game against Manila's Indians, Arnold Evans catches the ball 
as Theo Goolsby and Mike Smith look on. Right: Tipping the ball in, 
Larry Jones sinks a basket. Lower left: In an excellent defensive play, 
Larry Jones attempts to grab the ball from an Indian. Far lower right: 
With amazing grace, Mike Smith dunks the ball. Lower left: As Dave 
Wellman seeks an open spot, Brad Muhr and Bing Elliott guard him. 



Wagner Competes In Various Far East Tournaments 

Throughout the 1976-77 school year, 
Wagner teams competed in a variety of 
Far East competitions. Competitions in
cluded basketball, tennis, golf, women's 
volleyball, track, and men's wrestling. 
Three Far East tournaments — track, golf, 
and tennis — were held here in the 
Philippines. Other tournaments were 
conducted in Japan and Okinawa. 

As each tournament ended, many Wag
ner teams proved to be victorious. For 
the first time in Wagner High history, 
the men's basketball team captured the 
Far East crown in Yokota, Japan, after 
completing an undefeated season. Putting 
their way to victory. Wagner golfers cap
tured the tournament at the Lusita Golf 
Course in Tarlac. 

The women's volleyball team placed 
second losing to league rival I.S. in Okina
wa. The men's wrestling team competed 
well, attaining various individual honors. 
Also, the women hoopsters demonstrated 
strong talents, but fell short of victory. 
They attained third place after losing 
their second game of the tourney to Yo
kota at Okinawa. 

No team awards were given in Track 
and Tennis. 

Top right: Vying for a good position at the start, Far 
East runners from various schools begin the two mile 
race. Above: Dale Rank swats back the ball in Far East 
Tennis action. Left: With the look of hard fought vic
tory on their faces, Brad Muhr and Chris Atwater enter 
the terminal after arriving from Japan. 

Golfers Capture Far East Title 

The golf team had another successful year as they captured the PSSAA Champion
ship, and the 1977 Far East Golf title. 

Composed of nineteen golfers, the team was based on a system of ladders with the 
top eight golfers participating in the meets. 

This year there were two teams representing Wagner, the red and the blue. The red 
team, composed of the top four golfers, went undefeated through the season while the 
blue team, composed of the next four golfers, captured third place. 

Nine golfers received their letters. They were Rick Bellinger, '77, DougHetzel, '78, 
Debbie Petrizzi, '77, Dean Coleman, '80, Jeff Forsyth, '79, Joe Avalos, '78, Terry 
Swatloski, '79, and Steve Fennewald, '78. Mark Jason, '77, did not compete in the 
regular season, but he did play in the Far East tournament as one of the four golfers 
from Wagner. 

Other golfers receiving participation certificates were Peter Shusterman, '77, Gary 
Adrian, '80, Joe Zienlinski, '80, Charlie Lopez, '78, Richard Webster, '80, Mark Carpen
ter, '79, Richard Shusterman, '78, Richard Lopez, '79, and Steve Corey, '80. 

Coached by Mr. "Doc" O'Conner, the team saw action in Manila, Subic, Clark, and 
the championships at Luisita. 

The team members also participated in a intramural league prior to the start of the 
season. 

Upper left: Following through after a 
drive Richard Webster watches the fight 
of his ball. Lower left: Confident of a 
good round, Steve Fennewald heads 
toward his ball. Below: Preparing for an 
upcoming match, Steve Fennewald prac
tices his swing while Terry Swatlowski, 
Gary Adrian, Jeff Forsyth and Joe Avalos 
look on. 
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Women Take PSSAA For 3rd Year 

Wagner's women, for the third con
secutive year, took the I'SSAA Cham
pionship with a season record of 11-1. 
This year the team had a new coach, 
Mr. Steve Schrupp, wiro aided the girls in 
defeating their opponents. 

Playing outstanding defense for the 
Falcons were Donna Bomgren, Heather 
Hilliard, Lisa Nelson, and Nora Vick. 
Big hitters were Lenora Cubello, Heather 
Hilliard, and Sandy Tkach. 

As the season came to an end. Heather 
Hilliard and Doni Chicarell were chosen 
most valuable players. Jennifer Gammons 
received die most improved player award. 
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Opposite page: Above: Scooping up a 
ground ball, Lenora Cubello prepares 
to throw home. Left: Batter Brenda 
Stevenson raps the ball for a hit. Right: 
Sending the ball into the outfield, Sandy 
Tkach swings the bat. Top left: Scoring 
another run for the Falcons, Donna 
Bomgren steps on home plate. Top right: 
Tish Lujan takes her turn at bat. Center 
left: Pitcher Doni Chicarell shows unique 
form. Center right: Falcon Heather 
Hilliard scores another run for the blue 
and white. Below: Putting her weight 
behind her swing, Lesa Nelson drives the 
ball into the outfield. 
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